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It is with pleasure that we present Council’s Annual Report 
2015/16.

The 2015/16 year has been one where significant projects have 
commenced and been delivered, not just by Council, but across 
the District by other key stakeholders. 

The excellent financial result for Council shown in this report, 
demonstrates that it is committed to delivering its services and 
activities in a disciplined and financially prudent manner. 

Financial Performance
Council reported a surplus of $1,483,000 against a reported 
Long Term Plan (LTP) budget surplus of $773,000. The major 
variances are:

• NZ Transport Agency government grants are slightly 
lower than LTP budget following the deferral of renewal 
and maintenance programme works to next year. 

• Building and resource consent charges are above LTP 
budgets due to an increased level of consent fees 
generally.

• Camping fees are above LTP budget with each camping 
area performing at, or above expected levels, with 
greater patronage, particularly at the Waitaki Lakes. 

• Legal expenses are above LTP budget due to rating 
policy advice and the ongoing defence of a court case.

We continue to work diligently to maintain an ‘open door’ 
policy between Council and the community. We increased 
communication with members of the media and the public on 
some of the positive projects and work undertaken by Council 
and staff. 

There are three areas where Council has delivered or 
supported significant achievements. They are:

(i) major capital projects;
(ii) community projects and activities; and
(iii) operational and ‘business as usual’ activities.

 

Major Capital Projects
Council has had involvement in a range 
of major capital projects. All of these are 
important in providing our community 
with first class recreation facilities and 
supporting economic development 
across the district.

The Waimate Event Centre
A highlight of this financial year was 
the ‘turning of the sod’ and the blessing 
of the site for the build of the Waimate 

Event Centre on 3 August 2015. It was a much anticipated day 
for Council, funding partner Gary Rooney/Rooney Earthmoving 
Ltd and the community, as the build began on this long-awaited 
facility. Council resolved that $950,000 of external funding was 
required for this project to proceed and special recognition 
must be made of the sponsors, fundraising committee, staff and 
everyone who assisted in many ways to ensure that target was 
achieved. Stage One was completed mid-2016 and the grand 
opening will be held upon the completion of Stage Two in early 
2017.

Dairy Factory Expansions
During the year Council received resouce consent applications 
from the two dairy factories located within the district.

Site works for the stage two expansion for the Oceania Dairy 
Factory at Glenavy has commenced after resource consent was 
granted in April 2016, and this coupled with the likely expansion 
planned for an extra dryer, is expected to create some 285 
jobs over the next 10 years. A resource consent application for 
the expansion of the Fonterra Dairy Factory at Studholme was 
considered by Commissioners on behalf of Waimate District 
Council and Environment Canterbury. This was conditionally 
approved in July 2016.

These projects are vitally important as part of supporting 
economic development across the District.

Irrigation Schemes
Council has been actively involved in supporting the 
development of irrigation schemes both from the district and 
across the Canterbury region. Waimate is leading the Value-
Added Production work stream for the Canterbury Regional 
Economic Development Strategy developed and supported by 
the Canterbury Mayoral Forum. 

Two irrigation schemes that have long-term substantial benefits 
for our district are the Waihao Downs Irrigation Scheme, which 
opened in April 2016, and the Hunter Downs Irrigation Scheme, 
currently in the scheme development stage.

Congratulations to the many people who have worked tirelessly 
to move these projects forward.

Message from the Mayor and Chief Executive
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Community Projects and Activities
During the year a number of notable community related 
projects and activities were undertaken. The Waimate District 
is fortunate and privileged to have so many members of the 
community contributing voluntarily to groups and organisations 
across the distinct. There are too many to name individually 
but Council is hugely appreciative of the contribution these 
individuals and groups make to the great district we live in. 
Without these contributions we would not have nearly as much 
to offer to residents and visitors alike. Council wants to continue 
to build its relationship with community groups both locally and 
nationally.

Waimate District Civic Awards
One of the highlights of the year is recognising some of our 
people who make a quiet yet invaluable contribution to the 
community.

The Waimate District Civic Awards 2016 held in March saw 
four adult volunteers, one youth volunteer and a local group 
recognised and thanked for thier community service. 

Electric Vehicle Roadshow
Smaller in scale than many other projects, but in keeping us 
connected to a changing world, in April 2016 there was the 
installation and public opening of Waimate’s electric vehicle 
charging station on Queen Street outside Seddon Square. The 
charging station was installed by Alpine Energy in association 
with ChargeNET. Along with Timaru, we are the first to receive a 
fast-charging station in the South Island.

Operational and ‘Business as Usual’ 
Activities
Many of the activities Council carries out during the year are 
part of its ‘business as usual’ operations. Council is striving 
to deliver its services to a high standard, looking at how to 
do it more effectively and efficiently and to ensure that the 
community has an input on issues that matter to them. It is also 
important that Council strongly advocate to central government 
on matters of importance to rural communities. Some of the 
work undertaken to highlight these objectives are set out below.

Joint Council Roading Collaboration
Ashburton, Mackenzie, Timaru and Waimate District Councils 
have jointly prepared new Road Network Operations and 
Maintenance Contracts as part of the Mid-South Canterbury 
roading collaboration. These contracts were tendered 
conurrently as four individual contracts. The five-year Waimate 
contract was awarded to Whitestone Contracting Ltd who 
started work on 1 December 2015. A collaborative contract 
for the road surfacing in the Mackenzie, Timaru and Waimate 
Districts has been awarded to Downer NZ Ltd (Dunedin) for a 
two year period.

Regulatory Services
Council is responsible for a range of regulatory services to 
protect and advance the health and wellbeing of the community. 
Some the achievements in the regulatory area include:

• Environmental Health - the Environmental Health team 
has been involved in the development and implementation 
of the Joint Local Alcohol Policy in partnership with 
Mackenzie and Timaru District Councils. The joint policy 
came in to force in March 2016.

• Dog and Animal Control - the Dog Control Policy and Dog 
Control Bylaw underwent a full review, were adopted by 
Council and came in to force on 1 July 2015. In December 
2015 Council achieved registration of 98.7% of all known 
dogs in the District.

External Submissions
The number of submissions by Waimate District Council to 
Government select committees increased as Council focused 
on strengthening the local voice on issues that effect rural 
communities such as fresh water reform, building standards and 
Easter holiday trading hours. 

And Finally...
2015/16 has been a productive year for Council and we have 
continued to effectively and efficiently deliver the services our 
communities need. Our work has been made all the more 
successful though collaboration with many stakeholders and the 
wider community. 

We thank those who have contributed to the all the 
achievements noted in this report - elected members, council 
staff, agencies, contractors, local businesses, volunteers and 
the community.

We look forward to working with you all to continue to grow our 
fantastic district.

Craig Rowley, Mayor Bede Carran, Chief Executive
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Glossary

Annual Report
Assesses the performance of Council against the objectives, 
policies, activities, performance targets, indicative costs, and 
sources of funds outlined in the Long Term Plan or Annual Plan.

Asset Management
Refers to the programme to fund and maintain Council’s 
essential infrastructural assets in a sound condition in the 
future. This includes roads, bridges, and water and sewage 
reticulation.

Cash Flow Statement
Provides a summary of cash flows from operating activities, 
investing activities and financing activities.

Current Assets
Assets which can be readily converted to cash, or will be used 
up during the year.  These include cash, stock, receivables and 
short-term investments.

Current Liabilities
Payables and other liabilities due for payment within the next 
financial year. 

Days
Included within the Objectives and Performance Measures 
section of the Statement of Service Performance, days mean 
working days, which do not include statutory holidays or 
weekends. 

Debt Management Policy
Covers Council’s policy on management of it’s debt.

Decline in Service Potential (Depreciation)
Is the measure of the wearing out, consumption or other 
reduction in the economic benefits embodied in an asset 
whether arising from use, the passing of time or obsolescence. 

Fair Value
The amount for which an asset could be exchanged, a liability 
settled, or an equity instrument granted could be exchanged, 
between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length 
transaction.

Funding Impact Statement
The Funding Impact Statement (either at Council or group 
of activities level) represents the actual cash impacts on 
the reported area.  It specifically excludes depreciation and 
amortisation as these are non-cash, but does include capital 
expenditure.

Funding Policy
Provides a statement of the mix of funding mechanisms for 
Council as a whole, the funding mechanisms for each of 
Council’s functions, and the rationale of how the funding mix for 
each function has been determined.

Infrastructural Assets
Infrastructural assets are utility service networks i.e. water, 
wastewater, stormwater and roading. They also include 
associated assets such as pump stations, treatment plants, 
street lighting and bridges.

Investment Policy
Is a statement of Council’s financial asset mix and how these 
assets are managed.

Long Term Plan
A plan that describes the activities of the local authority, the 
Community Outcomes, and long term focus for the decisions 
and activities of the local authority.

Objectives
Objectives are the results Council is aiming to achieve for the 
community.

Operating Costs
Expenditure through outputs on such items as wages, 
materials, electricity and plant expenses. All these inputs are 
consumed within the financial year.

Operating Revenue
Money earned through the outputs in return for a service 
provided, or by way of a grant or subsidy received. Examples 
include New Zealand Transport Agency subsidies, rental 
revenue, and licence fees.

Operating Surplus
Operating Surplus is an accounting term meaning the excess 
of revenue over expenditure. Revenue and expenditure in this 
context exclude capital items, loan uplifts and repayments, and 
transfers to and from reserves. An operating surplus is inclusive 
of non-cash items such as revenue and expenditure owing but 
not paid (Receivables and Payables) and depreciation.

Property, Plant and Equipment
These consist of land, buildings, operational and infrastructural 
assets including wastewater and water systems, roading, motor 
vehicles, plant and equipment, and furniture and fittings.  They 
are sometimes referred to as capital assets.

Resources
These are the assets, staff and funds needed to produce the 
outputs of Council.

Service Measures
Also referred to as performance measures - a measure that 
shows how well Council is doing in achieving the goals it has 
set for itself.

Statement of Changes in Equity
Is the change in Ratepayers’ Equity (difference between 
Council’s total assets and total liabilities) from year to year. It 
also records the gross movement in reserve accounts.
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Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and 
Expenditure
Accounts for all of Council’s revenue and expenditure over a period 
of time according to accounting conventions.

Statement of Financial Position
Provides a financial snapshot of Council’s assets, liabilities, term 
loans and ratepayers equity at a point in time.

Statement of Service Performance
Is the statement for each Activity, or Group of Activities, that reflects 
the revenue and expenditure over a period of time.  Unlike the 
Funding Impact Statement, the Service Performance Statement 
includes depreciation and amortisation, and excludes capital 
expenditure.

Working Capital
These are Council’s net current assets which are held in cash or 
can be readily converted to cash less liabilities due for payment 
within one year. This is indicative of Council’s ability to meet its 
obligations as they fall due.
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About the Annual Report
The purpose of the Annual Report is to explain how we delivered on the 2015/16 Annual Plan (or year one of the 2015-25 Long 
Term Plan) as required by section 98 of the Local Government Act 2002.

Group Activities Within Group
Water Supply Urban, Rural

Waste Management Waste Management

Stormwater Drainage Stormwater Drainage

Sewerage and Sewage Sewerage and Sewage

Roading and Footpaths Roading and Footpaths

Property and Investments Forestry, Investments and Finance, Property

Parks and Recreation Camping, Cemeteries, Parks and Public Spaces and Swimming

Organisation and 
Governance 

Community Representation, Strategy and Managing Services

Environmental Services
Building Control, Resource Management, Emergency 
Management, Regulatory Services, Dog and Animal Control

Community Services 
Economic Development and Promotions, Community Support 
and Library

The Annual Report details Council’s achievements and progress across the 10 Groups of Activities:

The Planning Cycle

Long Term Plan

Reviewed every three years 

Lets you know what the Council 
is doing and why

Annual Plan
Produced every non-Long 

Term Plan year 
Lets you know what the Council 
work is going to be paid for each 

year, and the variances from 
Long Term Plan

Annual Report
Produced yearly 

Lets you know if the Council did 
what it said it would do and at 

what cost

Community Outcomes

Knowing the environment in which 
people live. Knowing what the 
community and people want
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The Investment Policy states: 

• the objectives in terms of which financial and equity 
investments are to be managed; and

• the mix of investments; and

• the acquisition of new investments; and

• an outline of the procedures by which investments are 
managed and reported on to the local authority; and

• an outline of how risks associated with investments are 
assessed and managed.

 
The Liability Management Policy states in respect to 
borrowing and other liabilities:

• interest rate exposure; and

• credit exposure; and

• specific borrowing limits; and

• liquidity; and

• debt repayment; and

• the giving of securities.

Funding Policy
This policy incorporates Council’s Revenue and Financing 
Policy 401 in accordance with the Local Government Act 2002.

The Revenue and Financing Policy states in respect to: 

• funding of operating expenses from the various funding 
sources

• funding of capital expenditure from the various funding 
sources

These funding sources come from the following:

• general rates;

• fees and charges;

• borrowing;

• grants and subsidies;

• development and financial contributions;

• targeted rates;

• interest and dividends from investments;

• proceeds from asset sales;

• financial contributions under the Resource Management 
Act 1991;

• any other source.

This policy can be found in Part 2 of the LTP 2015-25

Long Term Plan 
The Local Government Act 2002 (LGA), brought major changes 
in the way local bodies operate and the way they interact with 
the communities they represent. Greater emphasis is put on 
requirements for Councils to be guided by the aspirations and 
needs of the local community and to ensure that they truly 
understand what those aspirations and needs are.

One piece of this picture is the generation of a Long Term 
Plan (LTP). The LGA outlines purpose of a LTP , what it must 
contain and how it will be used as the basis of all Council 
decision-making and operations. Effective consultation with the 
community is a key requirement.

The LTP must be reviewed every three years. Annually, Council 
will consider interim amendments following the Annual Plan 
procedure. This will allow for unforeseen changes or events 
that have altered the basis for budgeting and scheduling 
operations. An annual budget will also be released, based 
on the intentions contained in the LTP, but again, allowing for 
changed circumstances.

What does the LTP Intend to Achieve?
The LTP represents the agreement between the community 
of the District and Council as to how the community should 
develop to meet the local citizens’ wishes, and the part that 
Council will play in reaching those objectives.

It therefore presents a ‘future view’ of what type of community 
we should ideally be living in by approximately the year 2025, 
and sets out a plan for Council to do its part in making that 
future happen.

It outlines the ‘outcomes’ or results that the community have 
identified as the important themes for the future and describes 
what must change in order to achieve these outcomes.

The role of Council in making these outcomes come into being, 
determines its future work programme, budgets and resource 
requirements.

Council’s LTP covers the years 2015-25 and within this 
document the Consolidated Comprehensive Revenue and 
Expenditure information for each of these 10 years is shown.  
In the Statements of Service Performance by Activities later in 
this Annual Report document explanations of any significant 
variances in the LTP for year 2015/16 budget and the actual 
results achieved are shown.

Treasury Policy 
This policy incorporates Council’s Investment Policy 403 and 
Liability Management Policy 402 prepared in accordance with 
the Local Government Act 2002.

Report on Long Term Plan and Policies
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Compliance
The Council and management of Waimate District Council 
confirm that they have complied with all the statutory 
requirements of the Local Government Act 2002 regarding 
financial management and borrowing. 

Responsibility
• The Council and management of Waimate District 

Council accept responsibility for the preparation of the 
Annual Report and the judgements used in them.

• The Council and management of Waimate District 
Council accept responsibility for establishing and 
maintaining a system of internal control designed to 
provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and 
reliability of financial reporting.

• In the opinion of the Council and management of 
Waimate District Council, the Annual Report for the year 
ended 30 June 2016, fairly reflects the financial position 
and operations of the Council.

Craig Rowley   Bede Carran  
Mayor    Chief Executive  
     

Statement of Compliance and Responsibility
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 

To the readers of Waimate District Council’s annual report 
for the year ended 30 June 2016 

 

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Waimate District Council (the District Council). The 
Auditor-General has appointed me, Scott Tobin, using the staff and resources of Audit 
New Zealand, on her behalf, to: 

 audit the information included in the District Council’s annual report that we are required 
to audit under the Local Government Act 2002 (the audited information); and 

 report on whether the District Council has complied with the requirements of Schedule 10 
of the Local Government Act 2002 that apply to the annual report and the Local 
Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014. 

Opinion on the audited information 

In our opinion:  

 the financial statements on pages 16 to 19 and pages 27 to 73: 

 present fairly, in all material respects: 

 the District Council’s financial position as at 30 June 2016; 

 the results of its operations and cash flows for the year ended on that 
date; and 

 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand and have 
been prepared in accordance with the Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced 
Disclosure Regime; 

 the funding impact statements on page 20, presents fairly, in all material respects, the 
amount of funds produced from each source of funding and how the funds were applied 
as compared to the information included in the District Council’s Long-term plan; 

 the statement of service provision on pages 78 to 153: 

 presents fairly, in all material respects, the District Council’s levels of service for 
each group of activities for the year ended 30 June 2016, including: 

 the levels of service achieved compared with the intended levels of 
service and whether any intended changes to levels of service were 
achieved; 

 the reasons for any significant variation between the levels of service 
achieved and the intended levels of service; and 

 complies with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; 
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 the statement about capital expenditure for each group of activities on pages 74 to 76, 
presents fairly, in all material respects, actual capital expenditure as compared to the 
budgeted capital expenditure included in the District Council’s Long-term plan; and 

 the funding impact statement for each group of activities on pages 80 to 147, presents 
fairly, in all material respects, the amount of funds produced from each source of 
funding and how the funds were applied as compared to the information included in the 
District Council’s Long-term plan. 

Compliance with requirements 

The District Council has: 

 complied with the requirements of schedule 10 of the Local Government Act 2002 that 
apply to the annual report; and 

 made the disclosures on pages 16 to 147 which are required by the Local Government 
(Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014 which represent a complete list of 
required disclosures and accurately reflects the information drawn from the District 
Council’s audited information. 

Our audit was completed on 4 October 2016. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 

The basis of our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the 
Council and our responsibilities, and we explain our independence. 

Basis of opinion 

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require that 
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and carry out our audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the information we audited is free from material misstatement. 

Material misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts and disclosures that, in our 
judgement, are likely to influence readers’ overall understanding of the audited information. If 
we had found material misstatements that were not corrected, we would have referred to them in 
our opinion. 

An audit involves carrying out procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the information we audited. The procedures selected depend on our judgement, 
including our assessment of risks of material misstatement of the information we audited, whether 
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to 
the District Council’s preparation of the information we audited in order to design procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the District Council’s internal control. 

An audit also involves evaluating: 

 the appropriateness of accounting policies used and whether they have been 
consistently applied; 

 the reasonableness of the significant accounting estimates and judgements made by the 
Council; 
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 the adequacy of the disclosures in the information we audited; 

 determining the appropriateness of the reported statement of service provision within 
the District Council’s framework for reporting performance; and 

 the overall presentation of the information we audited. 

We did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee complete accuracy of the 
information we audited. 

When reporting on whether the District Council complied with the requirements of Schedule 10 of 
the Local Government Act 2002 that apply to the annual report, we limited our procedures to 
making sure the annual report included the required information and identifying material 
inconsistencies, if any, with the information we audited. We carried out this work in accordance 
with International Standard on Auditing (New Zealand) 720; The Auditor’s Responsibilities 
Relating to Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements. 

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the information 
we are required to audit and report on. We believe we have obtained sufficient and 
appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of the Council 

The Council is responsible for meeting all legal requirements that apply to its annual report. 

The Council’s responsibilities arise under the Local Government Act 2002 and the Local 
Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014. 

The Council is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to ensure that the 
annual report is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. The Council is 
also responsible for the publication of the annual report, whether in printed or electronic form. 

Responsibilities of the Auditor 

We are responsible for expressing an independent opinion on the annual report in accordance 
with the reporting requirements of the Local Government Act 2002 and the Local Government 
(Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014. Our responsibility arises from the Public 
Audit Act 2001. 

Independence 

When carrying out our audit, we followed the independence requirements of the 
Auditor-General, which incorporate the independence requirements of the External Reporting 
Board. Other than this audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the District Council. 

 

 

Scott Tobin 
Audit New Zealand 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Christchurch, New Zealand  
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15 Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)
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15 Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)
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15 Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)
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22 Equity (continued)

Financial reserves

Restricted Reserves Purpose Council Activity
Discretionary
Perpetual Graves Future development of cemeteries in the District Cemeteries
Esplanade To purchase/develop esplanade strips or reserves Parks and Public Spaces
Subdivision Development of recreational reserves in the Waimate district Parks and Public Spaces
Waste Minimisation Waste Levy revenue received to fund waste minimisation initiatives Waste Management
Restricted
Endowment Land Purchase of endowment land Property
Te Aka Road Grant - 
Rock fall Protection

Rock fall protection at Te Akatarawa Road Roading

Te Aka Road Grant - 
Recreational

Development of public recreational areas adjoining Te Akatarawa Road Camping

Waimate District 
Community Complex

Investigation and/or refurbishment of the Waimate District Community 
Complex

Property

Heritage Fund Reserve
Ministry of Youth 
Development Grant

Youth development in the community Community Support

Trusts
Friends of Knottingley 
Park

Beautification of Knottingley Park Parks and Public Spaces

Library Bequests Purchase of Library Books Library
Non-cash
Downlands Asset 
Replacement

Asset Replacement for Downlands Water Scheme Water Supply

Downlands Capital 
Contributions

Capital Contributions for Downlands Water Scheme Water Supply

General Reserves
General Reserves General funds accumulated/borrowed over time Investments and Finance, Building 

Control, Emergency Management, 
Regulatory Services, Dog and 
Animal Control, Community 
Representation, Strategy, Managing 
Services, Economic Development 
and Promotions, Community 
Support,  Roading, and Stormwater 

Property Reserve Funds accumulated over time for Council property, including Rental 
Property, Local Government Centre, Waimate Airport, Waimate District 
Community Complex and Queen Street Subdivision

Property

Community Housing Funds accumulated/borrowed over time for Community Housing Property
Forestry Reserve Funds accumulated/borrowed over time for Forestry Forestry
Camping Funds accumulated over time for Camping facilities at Waitaki Lakes, 

Victoria Camp, Knottingley Park Camp and St Andrews Recreational 
Reserve Camp

Camping

Rates Smoothing 
Reserve

To spread the funding of specific expenditure items over a number of 
years to smooth the rates impact, e.g. District Plan revenue and 
expenditure

Resource Management

Civic Amenities Rate Reserve
Civic Amenities Rate 
Reserve

Civic Amenities rates accumulated funds over time for activities subject 
to the Civic Amenities Rate

Property, Library, Cemeteries, Parks 
and Public Spaces, Swimming, and 
Waste Management

Targeted Rate Reserves
Urban Water Scheme General funds accumulated/borrowed for operation of the Waimate 

Urban Water Supply
Water Supply

Sewerage General funds accumulated/borrowed for operation of the Waimate 
Urban Sewerage Network

Sewerage and Sewage

Waste Management - 
Collection

General funds accumulated for the operation of Waste Management Waste Management

Rural Water Scheme Operating Reserves
Cannington/Motukaika Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Cattle Creek Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Hook/Waituna Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Lower Waihao Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Otaio/Makikihi Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Waihaorunga Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply
Waikakahi Funds accumulated for operation of the water supply scheme Water Supply

For each reserve the below specifies the purpose of that Reserve/Fund, and the Council Activity to which it relates.
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22 Equity (continued)
Internal Loan Reserves

Urban Water Scheme Internally borrowed funds for future repayment by the users of the Water Supply
Sewerage Internally borrowed funds for future repayment by the users of the Sewerage and Sewage
Waste Management - 
Disposal

Internally borrowed funds for future repayment by the users of the 
service

Waste Management

Waimate District 
Community Complex

Internally borrowed funds for future repayment by the users of the 
service

Property

Asset Renewal Reserves
General Asset Renewal Reserves
General Reserves Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Investments and Finance, Building 

Control, Resource Management, 
Emergency Management, Regulatory 
Services, Dog and Animal Control, 
Community Representation, 
Strategy, Managing Services, 
Economic Development and 
Promotions, and Community Support

Property Reserve Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Property
Community Housing Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Property
Forestry Reserve Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Forestry
Camping Funds accumulated for future asset replacement for Camping facilities 

at Waitaki Lakes, Victoria Camp, Knottingley Park Camp and St 
Andrews Recreational Reserve Camp

Camping

Stormwater Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Stormwater Drainage
Civic Amenities Rate Asset Renewal Reserve
Civic Amenities Rate 
Asset Renewal 
Reserve

Funds accumulated for future asset replacement for activities subject to 
the Civic Amenities Rate

Property, Library, Cemeteries, Parks 
and Public Spaces, Swimming, and 
Waste Management

Targeted Rate Asset Renewal Reserves
Sewerage Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Sewerage and Sewage
Waste Management - 
Collection

Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Waste Management

Roading Reserve Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Roading
Urban Water Scheme Funds accumulated for future asset replacement Water Supply
Rural Water Schemes
Cannington/Motukaika Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the 

Cannington/Motukaika water supply
Water Supply

Cattle Creek Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Cattle Creek 
water supply

Water Supply

Hook/Waituna Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Hook/Waituna 
water supply

Water Supply

Lower Waihao Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Lower Waihao 
water supply

Water Supply

Otaio/Makikihi Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Otaio/Makikihi 
water supply

Water Supply

Waihaorunga Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Waihaorunga 
water supply

Water Supply

Waikakahi Funds accumulated for future asset replacement of the Waikakahi 
water supply

Water Supply

Fair Value through other Comprehensive Revenue and Expenditure Reserve
Fair Value through 
other Comprehensive 
Revenue and 
Expenditure

Financial assets revaluation gains/(losses), at fair value, through Other 
Comprehensive Revenue and Expenditure

Investments and Finance
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32   Financial Instrument Risks (continued)

Contractual maturity analysis of financial liabilities, excluding derivatives

Carrying 
amount

Contractual 
cash flows

Less than 1 
year 1-2 years 2-5 years

More than 5 
years

2016 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Trade and other payables 2,219$         2,219$         2,219$         -$                 -$                 -$                 
Net settled derivative liabilities -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   
Secured loans 2,000           2,241           55                55                2,131           -                   
Financial guarantees -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

Total 4,219$         4,460$         2,274$         55$              2,131$         -$                 

2015
Trade and other payables 1,799$         1,799$         1,799$         -$                 -$                 -$                 
Net settled derivative liabilities -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   
Secured loans 500              519              519              -                   -                   -                   
Financial guarantees -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

Total 2,299$         2,318$         2,318$         -$                 -$                 -$                 

Contractual maturity analysis of derivative financial liabilities

Contractual maturity analysis of financial assets

Carrying 
amount

Less than 1 
year 1-2 years 2-5 years

More than 5 
years

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000

2016
Cash and cash equivalents 2,683$         2,683$         -$                 -$                 -$                 
Trade and other receivables 1,775           1,775           -                   -                   -                   
Net settled derivative assets -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   
Community loans 17                7                  7                  4                  -                   
Other financial instruments 642              642              -                   -                   -                   

Total 5,117$         5,107$         7$                4$                -$                 

2015
Cash and cash equivalents 1,905$         1,905$         -$                 -$                 -$                 
Trade and other receivables 1,410           1,410           -                   -                   -                   
Net settled derivative assets -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   
Community loans 25                7                  7                  11                -                   
Other financial instruments 586              586              -                   -                   -                   

Total 3,926$         3,908$         7$                11$              -$                 

The Council does not hold any derivative financial instrument liabilities.

The table below analyses the Council’s financial assets into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at 
balance date to the contractual maturity date.  The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

The table below analyses the Council’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at 
the balance date to the contractual maturity date.  The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted principal 
amount of the financial liabilities.
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Group Activities Within Group

Water Supply Urban, Rural

Waste 
Management Waste Management

Stormwater 
Drainage Stormwater Drainage

Sewerage and 
Sewage Sewerage and Sewage

Roading and 
Footpaths Roading and Footpaths

Property and 
Investments

Forestry, Investments and Finance, 
Property

Parks and 
Recreation

Camping, Cemeteries, Parks and 
Public Spaces and Swimming

Organisation and 
Governance 

Community Representation, Strategy 
and Managing Services

Environmental 
Services

Building Control, Resource 
Management, Emergency 
Management, Regulatory Services, 
Dog and Animal Control

Community 
Services 

Economic Development and 
Promotions, Community Support and 
Library

Waimate District Council Activities
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What is Water Supply and Why Do We Deliver It?

Council’s Water Supply services provide the essentials of life for our community.

The Water Supply Group includes the following activities:

 Water Supply — Urban   The provision of a clean safe supply of water for drinking and fire-fighting purposes.

 Water Supply — Rural   The provision of a clean safe supply of water for drinking, stock, irrigation and fire fighting   
    purposes.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

  Water Supply    Safe and Healthy People.

Water Supply Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council provides a regular supply of potable water to the designated urban area and the fringe rural areas of Waimate (population 
3,000 approx.) to serve drinking, commercial and fire protection uses.  Two secure ground water bores at Timaru Road and 
Manchester Road supply the urban network via a reservoir at Mill Road. Council monitors water quality, and plans for future water 
supply needs.

Council utilities staff and vehicles support the water supply.

Why Do We Do It?

Council is required by statute to provide potable water to the residents of Waimate (Health Act 1956, Local Government Act 2002).

The supply of a reliable and cost-effective water service contributes to the health of the community as well as serving providing for 
fire-fighting capability.  Council must meet rising demand from residential and industrial growth.

What Do We Do Now?

Council operates six rural water schemes (Cannington/Motukaika, Lower Waihao, Otaio/Makikihi, Waihaorunga, Waikakahi, Hook/
Waituna) and in addition, incorporated societies run Hakataramea and Cattle Creek (Upper Waihao), with Downlands being 
supplied and administered by Timaru District Council, with a share holding by Waimate District Council. Some schemes do not 
currently comply with New Zealand Drinking Water Standards 2005 (revised 2008).

Council provides five utilities staff and vehicles dedicated to support the water schemes.

Council’s Finance Department provide quarterly management reports and financial reports for the schemes Council operates.

Why Do We Do It? 

The Local Government Act 2002 places responsibility with the Council to supply a safe, regular and efficient potable supply of 
water to the consumers within the District.

How We Measure The Service Provided Water Supply Group (Rural and Urban)

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Safety of Drinking 
Water. Council will 
provide potable water. 
(M)

The extent of compliance with 
part four of the drinking-water 
standards (bacteria compliance 
criteria).

Waimate: Timaru Rd - Yes.

Waimate: Manchesters Bore - Yes.

Otaio/Makikihi: Tavistock - Yes.

Hook/Waituna - No, plant still being commissioned.

Lower Waihao - No, plant yet to be upgraded.

Waikakahi - Yes.

Waihaorunga: Main - Yes.

Waihaorunga: Tavendales - No, plant yet to be 
upgraded.

Cannington/Motukaika - No, plant yet to be 
upgraded.

Partially 
achieved.1

(2015: Not 
measured)

Urban Water Supply

Rural Water Supply
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Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Safety of Drinking 
Water. Council will 
provide potable water. 
(M)

The extent of compliance with 
part five of the drinking-water 
standards (protozoal compliance 
criteria).

Waimate: Timaru Rd - Yes.

Waimate: Manchesters Bore - Yes.

Otaio/Makikihi: Tavistock - Yes

Hook/Waituna - No, plant yet to be commissioned.

Lower Waihao - No, plant yet to be upgraded.

Waikakahi - No, plant yet to be upgraded.

Waihaorunga: Main - No, plant yet to be upgraded.

Waihaorunga: Tavendales - No, plant yet to be 
upgraded.

Cannington/Motukaika - No, plant yet to be 
upgraded.

Partially 
achieved.1

(2015: Not 
measured)

Maintain secure source status 
(Waimate Urban, Otaio-Makikihi 
RWS) 

Waimate: Timaru Rd - Reassessment criteria 
submitted to Drinking Water Assessor, awaiting 
approval.

Waimate: Manchesters Bore - Reassessment criteria 
submitted to Drinking Water Assessor, awaiting 
approval.

Otaio-Makikihi: Tavistock - Achieved.

Not yet 
achieved, 
awaiting 
assessment 
approval.2

Comply with UV requirements 
(Hook-Waituna RWS)

Hook-Waituna - Non-Compliant. In process of 
upgrading plant to meet requirements. 

Not achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Customer satisfaction. 
Council manages the 
water schemes wisely. 
(M)

The total number of complaints 
received by the local authority 
about any of the following:

(a) drinking water clarity; 

(b) drinking water taste; 

(c) drinking water odour;

(d) drinking water pressure; 

(e) continuity of supply; and 

(f) the local authority’s response 
to any of these issues.

Target: Urban < 10 justified 
complaints per 1000 connections.

Target Rural < 40 justified 
complaints per 1000 connections.

Urban connections = 
1905 
Urban Water:

(a) nil; 

(b) one unjustified; 

(c) nil;

(d) one justified; 

(e) two justified, one 
unjustified

(f) nil.

Justified complaints 
per 1000 connections 
= 3/1905 =  2 per 1000 
connections

Total complaints per 
1000 = 5/1095 = 3 per 
1000 connections.

Rural connections = 1235 
 
Rural Water:

(a) six justified, one 
unjustified;

(b) two justified, one 
unjustified;

(c) one justified;

(d) 18 justified, six 
unjustified;

(e) 70 justified, eight 
unjustified;

(f) nil. 

Justified complaints per 
1000 = 97/1235 = 79 per 
1000 connections.

Total complaints per 1000 
= 113/1235 = 91 per 1000 
connections.

 
 
Urban Water: 
Achieved.

Rural Water: 
Not achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Demand Management. 
Council manages the 
water schemes wisely. 
(M)

Average consumption of drinking 
water per day per resident within 
the territorial authority district.

Target: average normal demand 
<840 litres per day.

Average consumption per day per resident: 
1677.1m3 per day / 3000 population = 559 litres per 
day per person. 

Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)
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Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Fault response times. 
Council will minimise 
disruptions to the 
supply. (M)

Where the local authority attends 
to a call-out in response to a fault 
or unplanned interruption of its 
networked reticulation system, the 
following median response times 
measured:

(a) attendance for urgent call-outs: 
from the time that the local 
authority receives notification 
to the time that service 
personnel reach the site;

Target: response time ≤ one hour.

(b) resolution of urgent call-outs: 
from the time that the local 
authority receives notification 
to the time that service 
personnel confirm resolution of 
the fault or interruption.

Target: resolution time ≤ 24 hours.

(c) attendance for non-urgent 
call-outs: from the time that 
the local authority receives 
notification to the time that 
service personnel reach the 
site;

Target: response time ≤ 24 hours.

(d)  resolution of non-urgent 
call-outs: from the time that 
the local authority receives 
notification to the time that 
service personnel confirm 
resolution of the fault or 
interruption.

Target: resolution time ≤ 72 hours.

  
  
  
  
  
 

(a) territorial authority median response time to 
urgent call-out = 1:18 (h:mm) 
 
 
 
 

(b) territorial authority median response to 
resolve urgent call-out = 3:30 (h:mm) 
 
 

 

(c) territorial authority median response to a non-
urgent call-out = 2:41 (h:mm) 
 
 
 
 
 

(d) territorial authority median response to 
resolve a non-urgent call-out = 5:02 (h:mm)

 
 
 
Not achieved.3

(2015: Not 
measured)

 
 
 
Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

 
 
 
 
Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Maintenance of the 
reticulation network. 
Water is used efficiently 
and in a sustainable 
manner. (M)

The percentage of real water 
loss from the local authority’s 
networked reticulation system 
(including a description of the 
methodology used to calculate 
this).

Target: < 50% real water loss.

Real water loss from urban reticulation = 50.2%

(Calculation methodology: Minimum Night Flow 
(MNF) Analysis)

Not achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Council manages the 
water scheme wisely.

Percentage of satisfied or very 
satisfied residents with the overall 
performance of the water service.

Target: > 85% satisfied or very 
satisfied residents.

Not measured - next survey to be conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: 88% 
of users (74% 
of residents) 
satisfied or very 
satisfied)
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Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Council will minimise 
disruptions to the 
supply.

Number of unprogrammed 
maintenance interruptions to 
service per year.

Target: Urban < five interruptions.

Target: Rural < 50 interruptions.

Number of unprogrammed urban interruptions = 
Two.

Number of unprogrammed rural interruptions = 
None. 

(Note: Council Rural Water Scheme Policy requires 
consumers to have 96 hours storage. Therefore any 
interruption is minimised or a non-event.)

Urban: 
Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Rural: 
Achieved.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Council provides a 
restricted supply of 
water to customers for 
its rural water schemes.

Number of complaints per year 
on restricted rate of flow to tanks 
on rural water schemes sufficient 
to deliver not less than the 
contracted water litreage per day 
(this excludes complaints relating 
to the actions of parties external to 
Council.

Target: < six complaints.

Rural low pressure/no water complaints = 102

(86 justified complaints, 16 unjustified complaints.)

Not achieved.4

(2015: Not 
achieved)

Details
1 Compliance (bacterial and protozoal) with drinking-water standards: This measure is only partially achieved as a number of 
the plants are yet to be upgraded to meet the bacteria and protozoal compliance criteria required by the drinking water standards. 
The following plants are to be upgraded:

Hook/Waituna: completion of the upgrate is planned for the 2016/17 financial year; 
Lower Waihao: programmed for commissioning in December 2016, likely to be completed in 2016/17 financial year; 
Waikakahi. Waihaorunga: Main and Tavendales and Cannington/Motukaika: The Water Safety Plans for these schemes are 
currently being reviewed by the Drinking Water Assessor. Council is exploring potential options for the upgrading of these plants 
and these options will be discussed with the necessary scheme committees. Continual steps are being made towards compliance 
for these water schemes and plans will be made as soon as possible to upgrade the plants. 

Note: These results are provisional, pending the assessment of compliance by the independent Drinking-Water Assessor.

 2 Maintain secure source status: The target was not achieved as secured source status requires isotope analysis to confirm the 
age of the water within the aquifer. Results from testing take a number of months to analyse based on radio isotope half-lives.

3 Response times to complaintsThe target for Council’s median response times to an urgent call-out for a fault of unplanned 
interruption of the networked reticulation system is less than one hour. Council’s medial response time was 1 hour 18 minutes. The 
geographical location and after-hours time of some of these call-outs has impacted a number of these response times as has the 
consideration for staff health and safety.

4 Compaints on restricted flow: With regards to the number of complaints per year on restricted rate of flow to tanks on 
rural water schemes, Council recorded the number of low pressure/no water  complaints, where the user was not getting their 
contracted rate of water due to a fault (eg partially blocked ballcock, leak, mechanical damage to the main). There have been no 
complaints where the Council has deliberately or mistakenly provided less than the consumer was paying for. 

Points of Significance

An extension to the Stage Three urban water main renewal is complete with the termination now sited at the Mill Road and Allan 
Streets intersection. Stage Four is programmed for 2016/17 and will result in the crossing of the Waimate Creek at the Mill Road 
bridge.

Cast iron and asbestos cement water main renewals have been completed as programmed and additional length was achieved 
due to favourable installation rates. 

Continued improvements in both asset knowledge and asset management processes will assist in updating the asset management 
plans in 2016/17.
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What is Waste Management and Why Do We Deliver It?

Council’s Waste Management services provide a solid waste collection, processing and disposal system that encourages recycling 
and waste reduction.

The Waste Management Group includes one activity:

 Waste Management   

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

  Waste Management   Safe and Healthy People.

    Sustainable District and Environment.

Photo to come

Waste Management Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Provide a range of refuse collection and disposal services for urban and rural areas of the Waimate District for homes and 
businesses.  Provide a range of recycling services for urban and rural areas of the Waimate District for homes and businesses.  
Operate a resource recovery park to process and sell recyclable materials and to transfer residual waste to landfill in Timaru 
District.  Provide education regarding recycling and waste reduction.

Why Do We Do It?

Solid Waste Management is necessary for the health and wellbeing of the community and environment.  It supports business 
activity and should encourage waste minimisation across all sectors ensuring compliance with the provisions and directions of the 
Waste Minimisation Act 2008.  Council has a statutory requirement to ensure adequate solid waste services are provided.

The Council also aims to eliminate all uncontrolled disposal of waste and the storage of potentially harmful substances where no 
longer required for immediate use.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Convenient and 
accessible waste 
management services 
are provided to the 
community.

Council provides access to kerbside refuse 
collection service for a minimum of 67% of 
our District’s properties.

Target: ≥ 67% of District properties.

Council provides access to 
kerbside refuse collection 
service for 72.2% of our 
District’s properties.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 
72%)

Council provides access to kerbside recycling 
collection services for a minimum of 45% of 
our District properties.

Target:  ≥ 45% of District properties.

Council provides access to 
kerbside recycling collection 
services for 52.6% of our 
District’s properties.

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved - 
43.2%)

Council provides a minimum of 6 rural 
recycling drop-off points.

Target:  ≥ six drop-off points.

Council provides eight drop-off 
points for rural recycling. 

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 8 
drop-off points)

Council manages the 
waste management 
services wisely.

Percentage of satisfied or very satisfied 
residents with the overall performance of the 
waste management service.

Target: ≥ 80% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured -  next survey to 
be conducted early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
70%)

Provide waste minimisation information 
and education programmes to households 
and schools to encourage the reduction in 
quantity of waste sent to landfill.

Target:  Two programmes annually.

Council provided information 
(pamphlets) on request, 
to non-compliers, new bin 
allocations, school education 
programme.

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved)

Reduce waste tonnage to landfill.

Target:  ≤ 51% residual waste.

Residual waste = 53.6% Not achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Points of Significance

The Waihao Downs Rural Drop-Off facility has been relocated to the Waihao Forks Hotel in order to allow further development at 
the former Waihao Downs School site.

Waste Management
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What is Stormwater Drainage and Why Do We Deliver It?

Council provides stormwater drainage systems for the removal of surface water following rainfall events for the safety and well 
being of the public.

The Stormwater Drainage Group includes one activity: 

Stormwater Drainage   

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Stormwater Drainage    Safe and Healthy People

     Wealthy Community 

Stormwater Drainage Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council provides for the removal of surplus surface water resulting from heavy rainfall.  The removal of surface water in urban 
catchments is by a piped stormwater drainage system and existing kerb and channel networks.

The stormwater drainage system comprises of 4km of gravity stormwater pipes.

Why Do We Do It?

The stormwater collection and disposal enables the roading network to function in rain events and protects people and property 
and minimises the effects on the environment.  There is a community expectation that high environmental standards will be met.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

System adequacy. (M) (a) The number of flooding events that occur in a 
territorial district; and

(b) For each flooding event, the number of 
habitable floors affected.

Target: Number of habitable floors affected is ≤ 1 
per 1000 properties.

Number of habitable 
floors affected per 1000 
properties = 0

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Discharge compliance. 
(M)

Compliance with the territorial authority’s 
resource consents for discharge from its 
stormwater system, measured by the number of:

(a) abatement notices;

(b) infringement notices;

(c) enforcement orders; and

(d) convictions

received by the territorial authority in relation to 
those resource consents.

Target: Comply with resource consents

 
 

(a) abatement notices: 0

(b) infringement notices:0

(c) enforcement orders: 0

(d) convictions: 0

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Response times. (M) The median response time to attend a flooding 
event, measured from the time that the territorial 
authority receives notification to the time that 
service personnel reach the site.

Target: ≤ 180 minutes.

Median response time = 
0:20 (h:mm)

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Customer Satisfaction. 
(M)

The number of complaints received by a 
territorial authority about the performance of 
its stormwater system, expressed per 1000 
properties connected to the territorial authority’s 
stormwater system.

Target: Number of complaints ≤ 2 complaints per 
1000 properties.

Number of complaints per 
1000 properties = 0

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Stormwater Drainage
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Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Council manages 
stormwater scheme 
wisely.

Percentage of satisfied or very satisfied residents 
with the overall performance of the stormwater 
service

Target: 70% of urban residents satisfied or very 
satisfied..

Not measured - next 
survey to be conducted 
early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 82%)

A reliable stormwater 
collection system is 
provided for Waimate 
town.

Continuous access to the service is provided 
with no blockages to the pipework measured by 
complaints

Target: Nil complaints.

There where no blockages 
to the pipework.

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved - 
three blockages)

Points of Significance

The Manse Street stormwater upgrade has been delayed with construction programmed for early 2016/17. The delay enables 
further design around overland flow paths and simultaneous kerb and channel upgrades. 

Council has commenced works to produce a Stormwater Management Plan and will apply for an Urban Stormwater Discharge 
Consent in early 2016/17.

Capacity upgrades of stormwater sumps and urban culverts.

Continued improvements in both asset knowledge and asset management processes will assist the Asset Management Plans in 
2016/17.
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What is Sewerage and Sewage and Why Do We Deliver It?

Council’s Sewerage and Sewage service provides a piped sewer collection system, a sewage treatment plant and disposal system 
that safely removes sewage from urban homes in Waimate.

The Sewerage and Sewage Group includes one activity:

Sewerage and Sewage 

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

 Sewerage and Sewage    Safe and Healthy People.

     Wealthy Community.

Sewerage and Sewage Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council operates a wastewater collection and treatment system for the majority of the Waimate township. Some outlying areas 
of the Waimate township and the smaller towns of St Andrews, Makikihi, Studholme, Morven and Glenavy are not serviced. The 
treatment plant was upgraded in 2002/03 to include screen, oxidation and maturation ponds with the treated effluent going to a 
land disposal area before entering the general environment. The Waimate Sewerage system comprises:

• 28km of gravity sewer mains;

• 15km of gravity lateral connections;

• 223 manholes or inspection eyes;

• One treatment and disposal facility; and

• 4km of gravity stormwater pipes.

It is Council policy to implement programmes for the relocation of wastewater disposal areas from riverbeds, wetlands or the 
margins of rivers, lakes and the coast, and to implement programmes to reduce, and eventually cease, the discharge of waste from 
Council’s sewage reticulation and treatment systems into natural waters.

Why Do We Do It?

Council is required by statute — the Health Act 1956 and the Local Government Act 2002 — to protect the health of the community 
and the environment by collecting, treating and appropriately disposing of treated wastewater.

This assists expansion and development of the township by enabling smaller lot sizes and averages the cost of treating and 
disposing of the treated effluent across the broader community.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measures

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

System and adequacy. 
(M)

The number of dry weather sewerage 
overflows from the territorial authority’s 
sewerage system, expressed per 1000 
sewerage connections to that sewerage 
system.

Target: ≤ 2 per 1000 connections.

Sewerage connections = 1707.

Number of dry weather 
sewerage overflows per 1000 
connections = 1/ 1707 = 0.6 per 
1000 connections.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Discharge compliance. 
(M)

Compliance with the territorial authority’s 
resource consents for discharge from its 
sewerage system measured by the number 
of:

(a) abatement notices;

(b) infringement notices;

(c) enforcement orders; and

(d) convictions,

received by the territorial authority in relation 
to those resource consents.

Target: Comply with resource consents

(a) abatement notices = 0

(b) infringement notices = 0

(c) enforcement notices = 0

(d) convictions = 0

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Sewerage and Sewage
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Customer Performance Measures

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Fault response times. 
(M)

Where the territorial authority attends 
to sewerage overflows resulting from a 
blockage or other fault in the territorial 
authority’s sewerage system, the following 
median response times measured:

(a) attendance time: from the time that the 
territorial authority receives notification to 
the time that service personnel reach the 
site;

Target: ≤ 60 minutes.

(b) resolution time: from the time that 
territorial authority receives notification to 
the time that service personnel confirm 
resolution of the blockage or other fault.

Target: ≤ 24 hours.

(a) attendance time: 0:27 
(h:mm)

(b) resolution time: 2:51 (h:mm)

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Customer satisfaction. 
(M)

The total number of complaints received 
by the territorial authority about any of the 
following:

(a) sewerage odour;

(b) sewerage system faults;

(c) sewerage system blockages; and

(d) the territorial authority’s response to 
issues with its sewerage system,

expressed per 1000 connections to the 
territorial authority’s sewerage system.

Target: ≤ 5 complaints per 1000 connections.

Sewerage connections = 1707.

(a) odour = 1/1707 = 0.59 per 
1000 connections.

(b) system faults = 3/1707 = 
1.76 per 1000 connections.

(c) system blockages = 
3/1707 = 1.76 per 1000 
connections.

(d) authorities response 
= 0/1707 = 0 per 1000 
connections.

Total complaints = 7/1707 = 4.1 
per 1000 connections.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Council manages 
sewerage and schemes 
wisely

Percentage of satisfied or very satisfied 
residents with the overall performance of the 
sewerage service.

Target: ≥ 80% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next survey to 
be conducted early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
99%)

Sewerage connections 
are available upon 
request within the 
rateable area of the 
sewerage network

Sewerage connections for 100% of 
applicants are completed within the rateable 
area of the sewerage network

Target: 100% connection

100% of sewerage connections 
are available within the rateable 
area of the sewerage network.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 
100%)

Council will manage 
community infrastructure 
in a strategic manner

Improve the sustainability of the Waimate 
sewerage scheme by conducting pipe 
investigation programme

Target: 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2018/19.

Sustainability of the Waimate 
sewerage scheme continued by 
conducting pipe investigation 
through on-going CCTV 
studies.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Points of Significance
Ongoing CCTV inspections to better inform the renewal programme.

CCTV footage used to identify locations at which capitalised maintenance has substituted full renewal and has allowed aged 
reticulation to remain in service. 

Continued improvements in both asset knowledge and asset management processes will assist in updating the asset management 
plans in 2016/17.
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What is Roading and Footpaths and Why Do We Deliver It?

Council exists principally to supply core services that meet the needs of the community. The road network forms the backbone 
of Waimate’s infrastructure, and is vital for the economic viability, and for potential development in the District.  Roading and 
Footpaths includes not only roads but many associated aspects such as bridges, culverts, footpaths, signage, and street lighting

The Roading and Footpath Group includes one activity:

Roading and Footpaths 

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

 Roading and Footpaths    Safe and Healthy People.

     Wealthy Community.

Roading and Footpaths Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council is responsible for the day-to-day operation, maintenance, renewal and improvement of Waimate District’s local roading 
network. This excludes State Highways 1 and 82 which service the District, as the are the responsibilty of the New Zealand 
Transport Agency. They are an important part of the overall roading network of the District. 

Council works with the New Zealand Transport Agency and the Regional Transport Committee to meet its obligations with regard to 
roading and to be consistent with the Regional Land Transport Strategy.

Regular tasks:

• Sealed Roads: Pavement maintenance reseals and seal widening;

• Unsealed Roads: Grading and metalling;

• Drainage: Maintenance and renewal of surface drains and culverts;

• Bridges: Maintenance and renewal of the District’s 182 bridges;

• Footpaths: Maintenance, cleaning and renewal of footpaths;

• Traffic Services: Maintenance and renewal of lighting, signs and pavement marking;

• Environmental Maintenance: Routine care and attention of the road corridor includes snow and ice control, vegetation 
control, removal of slips, litter and spillages; and

• Network and Asset Management:  Management and control of the road network and road assets. Includes bridge structural 
inspections and Road Assessment and Maintenance Management System (RAMM)

Why Do We Do It?

Council is defined under the Land Transport Management Act 2003 as the “Road Controlling Authority” for the District’s roads.  As 
such it is required by law to control activities on roads, although it may choose the service level at which it will maintain a road and 
whether or not to maintain or form a road with limited public benefit.

The purpose of road assets is to provide a sustainable, safe, convenient, comfortable and cost effective road network for the 
movement of people, goods and vehicles throughout the Waimate District.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Respond to customer 
complaints and requests 
in a timely manner. (M)

Reported maintenance related faults that are likely 
to affect driver behaviour (eg require evasive action 
or reduction in speed) will be responded to within 
two working days.

Target: 100% of reports responded to within two 
working days.

Council received five 
complaints which were 
responded to within two 
days. 100%

Achieved

(2015: Not measured)

Customer complaints and service requests are 
responded to within five working days.

Target:  100% of reports responded to within five 
working days.

Council received 171 
complaints and service 
requests and all were 
responded to within five 
working days. 100%

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Provide a safe transport 
environment. (M)

The change from the previous financial year in the 
number of fatalities and serious injury crashes on 
the local road network, expressed as a number.

Target: reduction in number of fatalities and serious 
injuries.

2014/15 serious injuries 
and fatalities = 10 
2015/16 serious injuries 
and fatalities = 1

Change = 9

Achieved

(2015: previous year 
not measured so no 
change recordable)

Roading and Footpaths
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Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service 
(M) - Mandatory level of 

service
Performance Measure Result

Achievement 
2015/16

Provide well maintained 
footpaths and cycleways. 
(M)

Compliance with the footpath prioritisation model.

Target: < 7km non-compliant

The percentage of footpaths within a territorial 
authority’s district that fall within the level of service 
or service standard for the condition of footpaths 
that is set out in the Roading Asset Management 
Plan.

Target: 92% of footpaths with a condition rating of 
1-3.

Non-compliant footpaths 
= 4.7km.

 
Footpaths with condition 
rating 1-3 = 98%.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

 
Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Adequate resurfacing of 
the seal road network is 
completed. (M)

Percentage of sealed network resurfaced.

Target: ≥ 4.5% of network resurfaced.

Percentage of sealed 
network resurfaced = 
5.6%.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 
5.9%)

Provide quality roads 
and footpaths. (M)

The average quality of ride on a sealed local road 
network, measured by smooth travel exposure.

Target: 94%.

Smooth travel exposure 
= 96%.

Achieved.

(2015: Not reported 
on)

Provide quality roads 
and footpaths.

Percentage of customers satisfied with roads and 
footpaths.

Target Roads: 75% satisfied. 

Target Footpaths: 60% satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015:Roads - Not 
achieved - 58%. 
Footpaths - Achieved 
- 61%)

Points of Significance

Roading Network Operations and Maintenance Contract

Waimate, Ashburton, Timaru and Mackenzie District Councils have jointly prepared new Road Network Operations and 
Maintenance Contracts as part of the roading collaboration. The new contracts were tendered concurrently as four individual 
contracts. The Waimate Road Network Operations and Maintenance Contract was awarded to Whitestone Contracting Ltd. who 
started work on 1 December 2015. The contract is for a five year period and includes all road maintenance excluding street 
cleaning.

Collaborative Contract for Road Resurfacing

A collaborative contract for the road resurfacing in the Waimate, Timaru and Mackenzie Districts has been awarded to Downer NZ 
Ltd. (Dunedin) for a two year period.

Renewals and Improvements

Pavement Reconstruction: Ikawai Middle Road - 724m, Pareora River Road - 660m, Mill Road - 80m, Springbank Road - 90m, 
Woolshed Valley Road - 90m.

Seal Widening: Ikawai Middle Road - 1600m, Pakahi Road - 484m, Talbots Road - 170m, Crowes Road - 650m.

Resealing: 37.5km completed = 5.6% of sealed network area.

Kerb and Channel Replacement: Goldsmith Street - 190m.

New and Replacement Culverts: 12 culverts with a total length 200m have been installed.

New Footpaths: Makikihi Township - 170m, McLean Street Railway Terrace - 210m.

Footpath Replacement: Cameron Street - 184m, Edward Street, 260m, Goldsmith Street - 112m, Opie Street - 187m, Studholme 
Street - 260m, Wilkin Street - 82m.
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What is Property and Investments and Why Do We Deliver It?

This group of activities encompasses Council’s investment portfolio and Council owned property used largely for running its 
operation and to provide community facilities.

The Property and Investments Group includes the following activities:

Forestry   A portfolio of forestry blocks.

Investments and Finance   Management of Council’s share holdings and Council’s internal and external cash  
     flows.

Property      A collection of land and buildings owned by Council.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Property and Investments    Safe and Healthy People.

     Wealthy Community.

Property and Investments Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Waimate District Council has a unique mix of forestry assets.

The three distinct forest entities are:

(1) Joint Venture Forests, where the Waimate District Council owns a varying share of the tree crop;  

(2) Waihao Forest, where land and trees are owned; and

(3) Reserve forests which are scattered throughout the District where the District trees are owned and the land either owned or 
occupied.

The forest area as at 10 July 2016:

Forest Stocked Area 
(ha)

Awaiting Replant Total

Reserves 43.3 15.4 58.7

Joint Venture 55.3 55.3

Waihao 103.3 103.3

All Forests 201.9 15.4 217.3

Why Do We Do It?

Forestry is a form of investment capable of adding dollar value to Council via way of harvested sales and gain on growth.

The forestry investment is confined to within the Waimate District and contributes to providing employment.

Points of Significance

With another year of growth recorded an additional $169,000 of value to the forest was recognised.

Forestry
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What Do We Do Now?

Council’s investments and finance function serves three major objectives:

(1) Managing Council’s annual cashflow cycle, in order to ensure there are always adequate current account bank funds to 
meet monthly commitments, whilst also maximising opportunities to invest surplus monies on call to gain interest earnings.   

(2) Managing Council’s relationship with Council’s principal bankers to ensure that when Council needs to borrow funds that 
adequate funds are available. 

(3) Managing Council’s other financial assets, principally Council’s share holding in Alpine Energy Ltd.

Why Do We Do It?
To ensure the smooth functioning of receipt of Council revenues and paying Council expenses and to maximise interest earned on 
current account throughout the annual cashflow cycle.

To provide for longer term Council borrowing which may be necessary for long term projects and capital expenditures.

To ensure the Waimate community’s voice is heard by Alpine Energy Ltd. 

Points of Significance
Due to having strong cash reserves short term deposits at 30 June 2016 were $500,000 and the total external debt increased to 
$2,000,000.

Investments and Finance
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What Do We Do Now?

Council manages a variety of properties for community use - mainly community venues, public toilets, Council administration 
buildings and community housing.  Property consists of land and buildings as follows:

• 27 community houses provide affordable aged housing;

• One residential property which is tenanted;

• Leased land which is used for pastoral grazing where suitable;

• Restricted land, comprises of many small and separate parcels of land. Some are legally restricted reserves because of 
recreational and strategic uses, while some are owned by the Government departments;

• Waimate Event Centre provides a large sporting and community facility;

• Aerodrome provides a facility for recreational users and for emergency services and civil defence;

• Local Government Building provides Council’s administrative service centre, partially occupied by the District’s library;

• Utilities store is a former commercial building now occupied by utilities staff, records and storage, rural fire, civil defence and 
vehicles;

• Vacant land is held for future development of community assets;

• Public toilets are provided at Queen Street, Victoria Park, Glenavy and Waihao Box;

• Regent Theatre is managed by a community group named Regent Theatre Trust;

• Vacant land which may be unsuitable for leasing, such as gravel pits and solid waste sites; and

• Eric Batchelor Place subdivision provided 22 sections developed and marketed for sale to residents to build new houses.

Why Do We Do It? 

Council provides community venues because they offer an environment for a diverse range of social, cultural and community 
based activities, including sports, arts and theatre.  Council provides public toilets to safe guard public health and ensure they are 
physically accessible, cleaned and maintained to an appropriate standard.  We provide community housing to cater for low income, 
aged residents on the basis of zero cost to rate payers.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Council provides 
community housing 
at a cost to tenants 
which is equal to 
or less than market 
rental.

Each year Council will obtain a written report from a qualified 
Waimate real estate agent identifying market rental value of 
housing stock equivalent to Council’s community housing 
configuration.

Target:  Rental charge is equal to or less than market rental.

The rental charge is 
equal to or less than 
market rental.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Council maintains 
toilets throughout 
the District to a high 
standard.

80% of residents are satisfied or very satisfied with the 
standard of toilet facilities in our District.

Target: 69% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Not 
achieved - 54%)

Council maintains 
community and 
corporate buildings 
at a safe standard.

The following properties owned by Council will be subject to 
monthly internal control checks and will achieve their building 
warrant of fitness to ensure health and safety of users: 
Waimate Local Government Centre building (including library), 
Waimate Regent Theatre and Waimate Event Centre.

Target: Building warrants of fitness in place.

Monthly internal control 
checks completed 
and WOF issued on 
Council’s specified 
buildings.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Property
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Points of Significance

Following the decision by Council to enter into a project partnership with Gary Rooney and Rooney Earthmoving Ltd for the 
building of an enhanced facility, work has proceeded at a fast pace. The building began late in 2015 with stage one scheduled to 
be completed June/July 2016. It is pleasing to report that work has been completed as scheduled, with stage one open for public 
use on 4 July 2016. Stage one comprises two full-size multi-use courts, offices, meeting rooms, ablutions, gallery, mezzanine floors 
and reception areas. A late addition to stage one is the climbing wall which is being sponsored by a private individual. 

Stage two construction will begin immediately and is scheduled for completion in February 2017. This stage involves the building of 
space to accommodate the fitness centre, storage rooms, ablutions, renovation of the existing squash club area, car parking and 
landscaping. The official opening of the facility will take place at the completion of the build.
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What is Parks and Recreation and Why Do We Deliver It?

This group includes infrastructure to allow people to join together in sporting, social and cultural events and enjoy the outdoors.  It 
also includes burial facilities which fulfils a social and cultural need in the community.

The Parks and Recreation Group includes the following activities:

Camping    A mix of camping grounds to meet the recreation and leisure needs of our community  
  and visitors to the District.

Cemeteries     Provision of burial facilities that meet the needs of the community.

Parks and Public Spaces    A mix of parks and reserve facilities throughout the District.

Swimming     Provision of a public swimming pool to promote community wellbeing.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Parks and Recreation    Active and Supportive Community.

     Safe and Healthy People.

     Sustainable District and Environment.

     Wealthy Community.

Parks and Recreation Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council operated camping grounds and cabins:

• Victoria Park is located on Naylor Street, Waimate, five minutes walk from the centre of town;

• Tennant Street Camp Facility, Waimate is located adjacent to Victoria Park;

• Knottingley Park Motor Camp is located on Waihao Back Road, 2km from the town centre;

• St Andrews Reserve is located on State Highway 1, St Andrews; and

• Waitaki Lakes Reserves are located on Lake Aviemore and Lake Waitaki, 90km from Waimate. There are camping sites at 
Briars Gully, Te Aka, Waitangi East, Waitangi West and Fisherman’s Bend and other areas of camping along the shoreline. 

Why Do We Do It? 

To provide and maintain camping grounds to meet the recreation and leisure needs of local residents and visitors to the District. To 
allow camping in essentially wilderness spaces of Waitaki Lakes to be safe and hygienic.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Provide quality camping 
facilities.

Less than five complaints about camping facilities 
not well maintained or tidy.

Target: < five complaints per year.

No complaints received 
regarding the maintenance 
of camping facilities.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Camping facilities are 
provided that meet user 
needs.

80% of customers are satisfied or very satisfied 
with camping facilities.

Target:  80% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
95%)

Points of Significance

Victoria Park Camping Ground - New hot water cylinders have been installed.

Waitaki Lakes Camping Ground - Various upgrades commenced and to be completed prior to the 2016/17 camping season. These 
upgrades will provide greater reliability and capacity within the camping ground. 

.

Camping
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What Do We Do Now?

There are nine cemeteries in the Waimate District.

The two active Council operated cemeteries are in Otaio (0.3495 ha), and Waimate (4.514 ha). Hakataramea area, Esk Valley and 
Waihao Downs cemeteries are run by community boards.

Glenavy (0.3462 ha), and Morven (0.814 ha) cemeteries are closed for interments but are maintained by Council.

There are two Maori cemeteries (Urupa) at Te Huruhuru Road near Waimate and Waihao Marae where burial may be permitted 
upon application to Te Runanga O Waihao.

Burial records are maintained by Council for the Otaio and Waimate cemeteries to assist relatives and genealogical research.

Why Do We Do It? 

Local authorities are required through the Burial and Cremation Act 1964 to provide cemeteries for their communities.

To provide an interment facility to service the needs of the community.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Provide quality cemetery 
facilities .

80% of community are satisfied or very 
satisfied with cemeteries facilities and services.

Target: 80%

Not measured - next survey 
conducted early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
94%)

Less than five complaints per year about 
cemetery facilities.

Target: < five complaints.

Two complaints received. Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Points of Significance

New concrete beams installed in the Returned Services Association and burial/cremation areas.

The new workshop and toilet facility has been carried forward to 2016/17 due to contractor availability.

Remedial work was carried out on sunken graves by topping up with soil and grass seeding.

Cemeteries
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What Do We Do Now?

Maintain and develop Council owned facilities being:

Formal and Recreational Parks

  In Waimate they consist of Victoria Park, Knottingley Park and Manchester Park internal propagation and display, 
glasshouse showhouse and nursery/small glasshouse.

Victoria Park comprises of animal and bird enclosures, barbecue area, annual show display, plants and shrubberies, sports 
facilities for netball, outdoor bowls, cycling and athletics as well as facilities for other local community organisations, eg 
Scouts.

Under internal propagation and display, Council undertakes plant rearing and propagation for annual garden displays in the 
town and at Victoria Park; while a show house display exists at Victoria Park. There are up to 30,000 plants.

The main formal, recreational tree park is in Knottingley Park, Waihao Back Road, Waimate, 2km from the town centre.  
The 33.59 ha have been extensively planted and attracts the attention of many visitors, it also has a barbecue area.  A new 
parcel of land in Horgans Road has recently been added. A voluntary organisation called “Friends of Knottingley Park” also 
assist in the maintenance and development of the park.  Knottingley Park hosts equestrian events and cricket. Knottingley 
Park includes a collection of specimen trees and is seeking recognition as an arboretum.

Manchester Park is the main sporting ground for playing rugby and touch rugby in both winter and summer.

Rural Reserves

Intersection of State Highways 1 and 82,  visually attractive roadsides and walkways, Waihao Box Reserve, wilderness 
reserves and Centrewood Park.

This includes the thresholds to the townships of St Andrews, Makikihi, Glenavy and Waimate.  Totara forests at Maori 
Cemetery at Point Bush Road and reserves at William Street, Gorge Road and Railway Terrace.

Rural Recreational Reserves

Morven - farming, Waihaorunga, Glenavy, Hunter and Studholme.

The rural recreational reserves are all self sufficient domains maintained by local committees.

Urban Reserves

Boland Park, Seddon Square, general urban reserves (includes Gretna Green, Event Centre site, Town Belt, Cameron 
Street and Wilkin Street etc).

Urban reserves used for fairs and festivals, playgrounds and picnics are situated in the centre of Waimate township.

Why Do We Do It? 

Council provide these reserves for recreational and leisure purposes for the Waimate community and visitors to the District. 
Community pride and public expectation is that Council continues to provide these reserves.

Parks and Public Spaces
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How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Provide quality facilities. 80% of customers are satisfied or very satisfied with 
Parks and Public facilities, that have used them in the 
last year.

Target: 80% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
97% )

Safe playgrounds are 
provided.

All Council playgrounds are assessed against 
appropriate New Zealand Safety Standards.

Target: 100%

Not measured - 
playgrounds to be 
assessed 2016/17.

Not measured.

(2015: Not 
measured)

Points of Significance

Replacement swing set installed at Cameron Street.

A second swing set, replacement slide and new see-saws are programmed for the Belt Street reserve and will be installed in early 
2016/17.

Stormwater drainage upgraded within Knottingley Park (detention structure, open drains and culverts).

The Friends of Knottingley Park continue to plant additional trees alongside annual maintenance activities. 

The show house at Victoria Park was officially re-opened as the ‘Alex McRae Show House’.
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What Do We Do Now?

The Norman Kirk Memorial Swimming Pool is a memorial to the late Prime Minister Norman Kirk, who was born in Waimate.  It was 
opened in November 1978 and is located at the south end of Queen Street, Waimate.  It is a six-lane pool, 33.3 metres long set in 
a 0.28 ha enclosure.  The pool is outdoors, heated, landscaped and has a canteen.

The swimming pool is generally open from Labour Weekend to mid-March.  The average temperature is 24-30˚C.  There are 
sessions to cater for lane swimmers, children, swimming clubs and schools.

Why Do We Do It? 

The Council provision of a large, heated swimming pool contributes to community outcomes by providing a means of recreation 
and physical exercise for the community.  Learning to swim is important for people’s safety. 

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Safe swimming facilities 
are provided to public.

All safety incidents relating to the Swimming Pool 
are reported and responded to within two hours.

Target: Report and response time ≤ two hours.

All serious incidents are responded to immediately.

Target: 100% immediate response. 

Three safety incidents 
were reported and 
responded to within two 
hours.

One serious incident 
was reported and 
was responded to 
immediately.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured) 
 
 
Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Provide quality pool 
facilities. 

85% of customers are satisfied or very satisfied with 
swimming pool facilities.

Target: 85% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
91%)

Points of Significance

The Norman Kirk Memorial Pool continues to be well used by the public and visitors to the District.  The local swimming club and 
schools continue to utilise the pool for swimming lessons and swim groups.

The showers at the Norman Kirk Memorial Pool have been upgraded. 

Swimming
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What is Organisation and Governance and Why Do We Deliver It?

Through this group of activities the elected Council help the community contribute to Council plans and processes and then make 
decisions on the community’s behalf.  These decisions help ensure that the Council is contributing towards improving social, 
cultural, economic and environmental wellbeing of the District’s communities.

The Organisation and Governance Group includes the following activities:

Community Representation    Elected Members provide a governance role.

Strategy      To plan for the future of the Waimate District.

Managing Services   The organisational support functions that help Council to provide its activities in the  
     most efficient and effective manner.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Organisation and Governance   Active and Supportive Community.

      Safe and Healthy People.

Organisation and Governance Group
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What Do We Do Now?

The Council provides services to enable effective District management by the Mayor and Councillors.

The activity provides management support and advice to Elected Members and Council officers.  It also ensures that high levels of 
service are maintained, and that customers and staff are valued.

The role of the Elected Members and community representatives as part of this group is of the utmost importance.  They represent 
the views of the community when decisions are being considered by Council.  Council has a duty to recognise and respond to 
special local issues as they arise and is sometimes required to lobby central government on matters concerning the District. 

Elected Members provide a governance role for the District, set the strategic direction of the Council, including determining the 
activities the Council undertakes (within legal parameters) and monitor the Council’s performance on behalf of the District residents 
and ratepayers.

Why Do We Do It?

To ensure good governance and good decision-making, and to meet legal requirements.  To allow residents of the Waimate District 
to participate in decision making for the good of their community. To enable Council to understand what the desired outcomes of the 
community are.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Council provides 
opportunities for the 
community to raise 
local issues.

Council provides a time slot for public forum in the 
agenda of each of its ordinary Council Meetings.

Target: Provide public forum at all ordinary Council 
Meetings.

Eight ordinary Council 
meetings were held during 
the year each offering a 
public forum.

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved)

Provide high quality 
Governance.

80% of residents are satisfied or very satisfied with 
access to elected members.

Target: 80% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Not measured)

Points of Significance

Due to the resignation of Councillor Thomson a By-election was held in March 2015 for the Pareora-Otaio-Makikihi ward.  
Councillor David Anderson was elected unopposed.

Community Representation
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What Do We Do Now?

This activity comprises of the processes that support the Council’s decision-making, for example, strategic planning, policy 
development, and monitoring and reporting.

Long Term Plans are produced three yearly, while Annual Plans are produced in the intervening two years.  The Long Term Plan is 
rigorously examined by Audit NZ before releasing to the community, who may comment by way of submission.

The Annual Financial Report summaries the financial performance of Council every 30 June, but is supported throughout the year 
by quarterly reports.

Why Do We Do It? 

To plan for the future of the Waimate District in an integrated and sustainable way for community wellbeing. 

Points of Significance

The Annual Plan 2016/17 was produced following the identification of two minor issues for which targeted consultation with the 
affected parties was carried out. 

The Annual Report 2014/15 received a clear opinion from Audit NZ.

The number of external submission by Waimate District Council to Government select committees increased as Council focused 
on strengthening the local voice on issues such as fresh water reform, building standards and Easter Holiday trading hours.

Strategy
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What Do We Do Now?

Managing Services incorporates the organisational support functions that help Council to provide its other activities in the most 
efficient and effective manner.  It includes:

Community Services:

Customer Service, Corporate Planning, Finance, General Administration, Human Resources, Information Management, 
Office of the Chief Executive, Policy and Strategic Development, Monitoring and Reporting, Economic Development and 
District Promotion and Library.

Environmental Services:

Resource Management, Building Control, Regulatory Services, Dog and Animal Control, and Emergency Management.

Asset Management and Utilities:

Sewerage, Stormwater, Waste Management, Water - Rural and Urban, and Roading and Footpaths.

Parks and Recreation:

Parks and Public Spaces, Swimming Pool, Camping and Cemetery.

Why Do We Do It?:

This activity contributes to all Community Outcomes by supporting all of Council’s activities. 

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Information about Council 
services is readily 
available.

Council’s website is available to public 365 
days a year.

Target:  Website available 365 days.

Other than for scheduled 
maintenance by our cloud service 
provider the website was available 
and accessible to the public 
throughout the 12 months.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Customers can reach Council by phone 
24 hours a day,  seven days a week.

Target:  Phone operating 24/7.

Customers could reach Council 
by phone during opening hours 
and through TAS (our answering 
service) after hours during the 12 
months.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

 

Managing Services
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What is Environmental Services and Why Do We Deliver It?

This group contains functions to make sure people are safe -— from being prepared for emergencies to implementing bylaws 
to having well-constructed buildings.  It includes activities that could affect public health and is largely managed through central 
government legislation.

The Environmental Services Group includes the following activities:

Building Control   The protection of people and communities by ensuring buildings are safe.

Resource Management    The sustainable management of natural and physical resources of the Waimate  
     District.

Emergency Management    The promotion of individual and community resilience in emergencies, and the   
     enhancement of community capability to respond to and recover from disasters.

Regulatory Services    Regulating and monitoring activities that affect community health and safety.

Dog and Animal Control    Enforcing public safety and effective regulation of animals within our District.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Environmental Services    Safe and Healthy People.

     Sustainable District and Environment.

     Wealthy Community.

Environmental Services Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Council is accredited as a Building Consent Authority under the Building Act 2004.

Council carries out the following tasks:

• Inspection of buildings and issuing building consents (approximately 300 building consents issued each year);

• Inspection of swimming pool fencing;

• Administering and auditing Building Warrants of Fitness;

• Issuing Land and Project Information Memoranda; and

• Dealing with complaints relating to building work and illegal building.

Why Do We Do It?

Council has statutory responsibilities under the Building Act 2004 section 12 (2) to provide the services for this activity.

The Building Act provides for the regulation of building work, a licensing regime for building practitioners and setting performance 
standards for buildings.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

The Building Control 
Authority process 
consents in a timely 
manner.

That Council issues building consents within 
the statutory time frame.

Target: 100% consents issues within 20 
working days.

244 out of 244 building 
consents were issued within 
20 working days. 100%

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved - 
99.66%)

Points of Significance

The Building Control Department has fully implemented the new Quality Assurance System, greatly enhancing the overall 
knowledge and effectiveness of staff within the department.  This improvement aligns the technical and non-technical aspects of 
the department and sets a firm foundation for ongoing Accreditation as a Building Control Authority.

Building Control
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What Do We Do Now?

Council has responsibilities for the sustainable management of natural and physical resources of the Waimate District.  The main 
tasks associated with this are:

• Preparing and administering the Waimate District Plan;

• Processing land-use and subdivision resource consents, notices of requirement and District Plan variations;

• Involved in processing Land Information and Project Information Memorandums;

• Managing development of some land-use activities through the District Plan;

• Compliance monitoring and ‘State of the Environment’ reporting; and

• Providing information in response to public enquiries.

Why Do We Do It?

Council has statutory obligations under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) to provide the services for this activity. The 
RMA requires the sustainable management of natural and physical resources.  This enables Council to ensure environmental 
wellbeing of the District, whilst complying with statutory obligations. 

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Respond to customer 
complaints and requests in 
a timely manner.

Council responds to all environmental 
complaints within 10 working days.

Target:  Respond to complaints within 10 
working days.

Council responded to 
all 11 environmental 
complaints within ten 
days.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

That consents are actioned 
promptly .

That all resource consents are actioned within 
the statutory timeframe.

Target non-notified: 100% actioned within 20 
days.

Target notified: 100% actioned within 70 days.

48 of 49 non-notified 
consents were actioned 
within statutory time 
frame. 98%

Two notified applications 
have been processed. 
100%

Not achieved.

(2015: Not achieved - 
98%) 
 
Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - no 
applications)

Points of Significance

Resource consent for the development of Stage Two of the Oceania Dairy Plant at Glenavy was approved.

Considerable work was undertaken on the resource consent application for the future development at Fonterra Dairy Plant at 
Studholme. This consent was considered by Council and Environment Committee appointed Commissioners. 

Resource Management
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What Do We Do Now?

Emergency Management

Council’s role in emergency services includes developing contingency plans and maintaining a range of equipment for 
use in an emergency to save lives and protect property.  This involves recruiting, training and managing an emergency 
management team within Council as well as a volunteer network from throughout the community.

Fire-Fighting

Waimate District Council is a member of the Mid-South Canterbury Rural Fire Authority, which is responsible for Rural Fire 
activities undertaken in the Mid-South Canterbury Rural Fire District.  The Authority is a legal entity formed by Mackenzie, 
Waimate and Timaru District Councils, Forest Managers of Blakely Pacific Limited and Waimate Forest Group, the 
Department of Conservation and the New Zealand Fire Service.

Why Do We Do It?

Under the Civil Defence and Emergency Management Act 2002, Council must have local arrangements in place to provide for 
the maintenance and operation of a civil defence organisation, which are consistent with National and Regional Civil Defence 
Emergency Management Plans.  Civil Defence Emergency Management arrangements for the Waimate District are included as 
part of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group.

The Mid-South Canterbury Rural Fire Authority role is to protect life, property and vegetation from the threat of wildfire and 
provides services such as volunteer training, hazard assessment, co-ordination, response to and recovery from rural fire incidents. 

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

To keep people 
well informed to 
Civil Defence 
Emergency 
Management 
matters.

That Emergency Management 
Co-ordinator interacts with sector 
posts at least two times per each 
year.

Target: interaction ≥ two times per 
year.

Communicated with sector wardens on several 
occasions:  
Emails:  weather warnings, checking contact 
details. 
Phone: organise radio checks. 
Meeting: 12 of 16 wardens attended sector 
post review meeting. Minutes posted to all. 

Achieved.

(2015: Not achieved)

85% of residents are aware that 
Council is the organisation that is 
responsible for co-ordinating Civil 
Defence in the district.

Target: 85% community 
awareness.

Not measured - next survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Not measured)

All Emergency 
Operations Centre 
staff trained.

All Emergency Operations Centre 
personnel undertake at least 
one Civil Defence Emergency 
Management training per year.

Target: 100% EOC personnel 
trained at least once per year.

Annual CDEM Exercise - 23/29 EOC staff took 
part. 
EOC 2 - two new EOC staff took part. 
EOC training - 18/29 EOC staff took part. 
Controller (introduction course) - three 
controllers attended.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Emergency Management
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Points of Significance

No Civil Defence Emergency Management events occurred during the 2015/16 year, however monitoring was maintained 
throughout the year.

There have been nationwide changes to the structure of Rural Fire, this has resulted in a new structure which will be rolled out in 
July 2017.
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What Do We Do Now?

Inspection of the Waimate District on all health and nuisance related complaints and identification and reporting on matters that 
may potentially create adverse health effects or pose a nuisance to the community.

Council’s Environmental Health Section carries out the following tasks:

• Dealing with any public health issues arising from adverse weather leading to floods and power cuts (discharging sewers, 
food spoilage, water quality); 

• Investigation and reporting on notifiable infectious diseases;

• Investigation of health nuisances as defined under the Health Act 1956, including failed on-site effluent systems;

• Responding, investigating and reporting on noise nuisance complaints;

• Regulatory, advisory licensing, inspection and administrative roles in liquor licensing, registered and unregistered food 
premises, and other registered premises;

• Annual registration of offensive trades, camping grounds, hairdressers, funeral directors and mobile shops;

• Reporting on building consent applications for premises required to be registered under the Health Act 1956;

• Investigating and report in relation to the Consolidated Bylaw, such as Trading in Public Places, Keeping of Animals, Liquor 
Ban Bylaw;

• Reporting on Land Information Memorandums regarding health hazards, food and liquor licences and outstanding 
requisitions;

• Liaise with other authorities, such as Ministry of Health and Regional Councils, regarding recreational water quality 
(beaches, rivers and lakes) - food complaints, drinking water, poisoning programmes, discharges to air (dust, smoke, 
odour), contaminated sites;

• Monitoring of substandard accommodation and investigation of health aspects of habitable buildings, eg dampness, 
overcrowding, insanitary conditions;

• Working with Public Health Unit/Police - Pandemic planning and Clandestine Laboratories (eg ‘P’ Labs);

• Respond and investigate complaints regarding litter;

• Public Health Education input - Polytechnic courses (Liquor and Food Safety), schools, interest/service groups; and

• Stock Crossing Licences.

Why Do We Do It?

Council has statutory obligations under numerous statutes including the Health Act 1956, Resource Management Act 1991, Food 
Act 2014, and the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 to provide the services for this activity.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Respond to 
customer complaints 
and requests in a 
timely manner.

Council actions food hygiene related 
complaints within 48 hours.

Target: Complaints actioned within 48 
hours.

One food hygiene related complaint 
was actioned within 48 hours.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Council actions noise complaints in the 
case of late night party noise within two 
hours.

Target: Complaints actioned within two 
hours.

19 noise complaints, 17 complaints 
were actioned within two hours.

Not achieved.

(2015: Not achieved)

Regulatory Services
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Customer

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

All cow crossings 
have the appropriate 
permits.

Council reviews every cow crossing 
permit annually.

Target:  Review all permits annually.

There are 34 permits, two are overdue. Not achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Council will audit for compliance a 
minimum of 10% of licenced crossing 
annually. 

Target: All crossings compliant.

Compliance is checked at time of 
renewal of two year licence. 20 licences 
were issued during the year - all were 
compliant. 58% of licences checked for 
compliance.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Points of Significance

The Regulatory Department has been involved in the progression of the Joint Provisional Local Alcohol Policy in partnership with 
Timaru and Mackenzie District Councils.  It is expected that this policy was adopted late in 2015.
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What Do We Do Now?

Council’s Dog and Animal Control carries out the following tasks:

• Investigating and acting upon dog and animal related complaints;

• Enforcing Council’s bylaws and policy pertaining to dogs and/or animals;

• Impounding dogs; and

• Maintaining a register of dogs

Why Do We Do It?

Council has statutory responsibilities under the Dog Control Act 1996 and its subsequent amendments, along with the Impounding 
Act 1955, to provide the services for this activity.

The objectives of the Dog Control Act 1996 including amendments are:

The better provision for the care and control of dogs by:

• Requiring the registration of dogs; and

• Making special provision in relation to dangerous dogs; and

• Imposing on the owners of dogs, obligations designed to ensure that dogs do not cause a nuisance to any person and do 
not injure, endanger, or cause distress to any person; and

• Imposing on owners of dogs obligations designed to ensure that dogs do not injure, endanger or distress any stock, poultry, 
domestic animal, or protected wildlife.

We also administer the Waimate District Council Dog Control Bylaw and Policy.  The bylaw and policy promotes public safety and 
effective regulation of dogs and wandering animals within our District.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Known dogs are 
registered each year.

95% of all known dogs are registered by 1 
December.

Target: 100%.

As at 1 December 2015 98.7% 
of known dogs were registered.

Achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Council responds quickly 
to wandering stock 
complaints.

Council responds to all wandering stock 
and animal related complaints within two 
hours.

Target: Respond within two hours.

There were 189 wandering 
dogs and 80 wandering stock 
complaints. All were responded 
to within two hours. 100%.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 
100%)

Council responds quickly 
to dog attacks on people 
and stock.

Council staff interview complainants within 
two hours of a dog attack on people or 
stock.

Target: Interview within two hours.

There were eight attacks on 
animal/stock and six attacks on 
people. All complainants were 
interviewed within two hours. 
100%.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved - 
100%)

Points of Significance

The Dog Control Policy and Dog Control Bylaw have undergone full review and adoption by Council.

In December 2015 Council achieved registration of 98.7% of all known dogs as at 1 July 2015.

Dog and Animal Control
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What is Community Services and Why Do We Deliver It?

The Community Services group of activities involves promoting the social, cultural and economic development of our communities 
to ensure they have a good quality of life.

The Community Services Group includes the following activities:

 Economic Development and Promotions   To increase the wealth of the people and the viability of the businesses in  
       the District.

Community Support     Assists the continuation and development of many community groups and  
       facilities which contribute to social, cultural and recreational outcomes.

Library       The provision of a walk-in library service offering a wide collection of reading  
       material and electronic information.

Community Outcomes to which this group of activities primarily contributes

Community Services     Active and Supportive Community.

      A Place of Culture and Learning.

      Safe and Healthy People.

      Wealthy Community.

Community Services Group
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What Do We Do Now?

Economic Development

Council takes a lead role in encouraging growth of the Waimate District by:

• Facilitating the creation and expansion of local business and industry; and

• Supporting events.

Promotions

Council’s Promotions Department markets the Waimate District and provides support for tourism.  The Information Centre provides 
an information service for visitors and local residents. 

Why Do We Do It? 

In order to sustain and stimulate economic growth in the Waimate District.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Provide high quality 
information services.

85% of customers are satisfied or very 
satisfied with Information Centre services.

Target: 85% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next survey 
conducted early 2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
96%) 

Support economic 
development in the District.

Produce an economic development strategy 
to guide Council to support development in 
within the District.

Target: Produce and economic development 
strategy in 2016/17.

A proposed Business 
Development Fund in the Long 
Term Plan 2015-25 was not 
approved. Part of this fund 
was to be used to produce 
an economic development 
strategy, however we aim 
to produce a strategy from 
internal resources by October 
2017. This work has not yet 
commenced. 

Not achieved.

(2015: Not measured)

Points of Significance

The expansion of the Fonterra Dairy Factory at Studholme in two stages will create some 250 jobs over the next ten years.

The expansion of the Oceania Dairy Plant at Glenavy, also in two stages, will create some 285 jobs over the next ten years. 

As part of the Canterbury Regional Economic Development Strategy, Waimate led a Value Added Production workstream. 

Economic Development and Promotions
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What Do We Do Now?

Community Support provides decision-making and accountability for grants from Council to community organisations and 
individuals for community purposes.  Funds come from both Council and non-Council sources and are given from contestable 
grants as well as from Council’s annual budget.

Why Do We Do It? 

Council’s Community Support activity assists the continuation and development of many community groups and facilities which 
contribute to social, cultural and recreational outcomes for our District..

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of 
Service

Performance 
Measure

Result
Achievement 

2015/16

Grants 
criteria 
meet the 
need of the 
community

All grants administered 
by Waimate District 
Council are fully 
subscribed

Target:  All grants fully 
subscribed

Sports Fund – First funding round held October 2015. 8/11 
applications were allocated a total of $10,000 from an available pool 
fund of $10,000. 

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Creative NZ –  First funding round held October 2015. 5/6 
applications were allocated $5,685 from an available pool fund of 
$5,818. $133 was carried forward to second funding round April 
2016.  Second funding round 4/4 applications were allocated 
$5,770 from an available pool fund of $6,172.80.  $402.80 plus an 
unspent amount of $579.00 returned from a previous grant, a total of 
$981.80 carried forward to next funding round in October 2016.

Not Achieved.

(2015: Not 
achieved)

Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund – First funding round held October 
2015. 3/3 applications were allocated $4,000 from an available 
pool fund of $4,512.50. $512.50 carried forward to second funding 
round. Second funding round held April 2016. 5/5 applications were 
allocated $5,025 from an available pool fund of $5,025.

Achieved.

(2015: Achieved)

Waimate District Council Community Fund  –  Funding round held 
February 2016. 9/12 applications were allocated $10,000 from an 
available pool fund of $10,000. 

Achieved.

(2015: Not 
achieved)

Heritage Fund - Three applications were allocated a total of $2,800. 
Applications open throughout the year. 

Not achieved.

(2015: Not 
achieved)

Points of Significance

Council invited all groups receiving an annual grant to present how they spent their grant and plans for the following year.

Community Support
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What Do We Do Now?

Council provides, maintains and manages a comprehensive walk-in library service within the Local Government Centre Building, 
Queen Street, Waimate.

The collection comprises the latest of popular fiction, non-fiction, magazines, newspapers, large print, talking books, E-books, 
music CDs and a selection of DVDs that are exchanged on a regular basis.  An inter-loan service is available.  The library provides 
public computer access to the collection and general internet access, as well as free wi-fi.

The Library provides exchange collections for the Kurow Library.

Why Do We Do It?

The Local Government Act 2002 identifies the provision of Library services as a core service.  A community owned Library 
collection provides a resource available to all members of our community that is far greater than any one individual or family could 
amass.  The research capabilities of our Library, ensures that our residents are able to participate extramurally in tertiary studies 
not otherwise available in our District.

How We Measure The Service Provided

Customer Performance Measure

Level of Service Performance Measure Result Achievement 
2015/16

Council’s provision 
of library services is 
sufficient to meet our 
community’s needs.

85% of customers are satisfied or very satisfied with 
library services.

Target:  85% satisfied or very satisfied.

Not measured - next 
survey conducted early 
2017.

Not measured.

(2015: Achieved - 
91%)

Library
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Vision for Waimate 
District

Waimate District’s Long Term Plan (LTP), which is reviewed 
three yearly, provides direction and long term focus for 
routine tasks and one-off projects, within Council’s areas 
of activity by setting them within a framework of strategic 
objectives that are derived from our community’s consulted, 
desired outcomes.

Consulted 
Community 
Outcomes

Strategic 
Objectives

Council Activities 
Project or Task

Performance 
Measures

Achieving Community 
Outcomes

Community 
Outcomes

Service Levels 
Achieved

Projects and Tasks 
Completed

Productive and 
Efficient

Check all Service 
levels for 100% 

compliance

Check which Projects 
and Tasks were 

successfully completed

Compare Waimate 
District with other 

similar organisations

The Council will carry out its roles in advancing the Outcomes 
that the Community wants.

The Council will provide all its services to meet standards that 
have been agreed with the community.

The Council will run its operations in a cost-effective and efficient 
manner.

Council is doing its part in achieving Community Outcomes

The Council will carry out its roles in advancing the Outcomes that 
the Community wants.

The Council will provide all its services to meet standards that 
have been agreed with the Community.

The Council will run its operations in a cost-effective and efficient 
manner.

Each year, Council produces its Annual Report to disclose 
performance, against targets set in the LTP.

A three-pronged approach is used by Waimate District 
Council to help citizens judge whether the Council is doing a 
good job or not.
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Equal Employment 
Opportunity

The Waimate District Council is committed to the principles and 
practices of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) as a means 
of ensuring that its current and potential employees have an 
equal opportunity to achieve their potential.  

The Council therefore strives to implement a purposeful 
programme of action to ensure its recruitment policies and 
procedures, conditions of employment and employee training, 
and promotion opportunities are carried out with an awareness 
of and an intent to eliminate any unfair discrimination on the 
grounds of gender, marital status, religion, ethical belief, colour, 
race, ethnic or national origin, disability, age, political opinion, 
employment status, family responsibilities, or sexual orientation.

The 1999/2000 EEO Management Plan identified the following 
objectives:

• A review and on-going monitoring of current policies and 
procedures dealing with the recruitment and selection 
process to ensure that all employment decisions are 
made on the basis of relevant merit.

• All Council managers are conscious of the need to 
consider employment equity issues upon recruitment of 
new staff members.

• A full review of Council’s Terms of Employment to ensure 
adherence to EEO principles.  This will include the 
development of a Code of Conduct, containing a sexual 
harassment policy and related disciplinary procedures, 
and includes an undertaking to identify and publicise 
behaviours, which are not acceptable in the workplace.

The review is continuing, however, all employee’s Individual 
Employment Agreements or Collective Agreements were 
reviewed,  including the definitions of misconduct.

The development of a grievance procedure for dealing with 
discrimination complaints based on the provisions of the Human 
Rights Act 1993, to be adopted as Council policy and included 
in all individual Employment Contracts.  This policy will be 
reviewed on a regular basis to ensure compliance with current 
legal requirements.

Conditions of appointment for all Council staff contain a 
detailed description of procedures for addressing employment 
relationship problems which include personal grievance issues 
on the basis of discrimination.

Establishment of a training register to monitor accessibility, 
identification of special training requirements, and career 
aspirations as part of Council’s role as a good employer 
to support and encourage all employees to seek career 
development and promotion within the organisation.

Employees in all Departments of Council have participated 
in a wide range of training courses in consultation with their 
managers.

An ongoing review of all Council’s policies and documentation 
to ensure adherence to EEO principles.  This will include 
regular liaison and consultation both within and outside Council 
to promote the interchange of EEO information and strategies.

Council has employed workplace support who visits fortnightly 
and who may function as an independent expert with whom 
staff may consult upon any grievance issues.

The Council confirms its commitment to this action, and with 
it the hope that by fostering a diverse range of employees 
who reflect the social mix within the community we serve, 
that Council staff will better understand customer needs, thus 
creating a better quality and more responsive service for the 
people of the Waimate District.
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Statement on Participation of Maori in the Decision-making 
Process

Requirements of the Local Government Act 
2002

The Local Government Act 2002, requires all Councils to take 
specific actions with regard to Maori. The relevant sections of 
the Act are as follows:

The ‘headline’ provision referring explicitly to Maori is section 4.  
It reads:

In order to recognise and respect the Crown’s responsibility 
to take appropriate account of the Principles of the Treaty of 
Waitangi and to maintain and improve opportunities for Maori 
to contribute to local government decision-making processes, 
Parts 2 and 6 provide principles and requirements for local 
authorities that are intended to facilitate participation by Maori in 
local authority decision-making processes.

Section 14(1)(d) reads:

In performing its role, a local authority must act in accordance 
with the principle that a local authority should provide 
opportunities for Maori to contribute to its decision-making 
processes.

Section 77(1)(c) reads:

A local authority must in the course of the decision-making 
process, - …if any of the options identified under paragraph:

(a) involves a significant decision in relation to land or a 
body of water, take into account the relationship of Maori 
and their culture and traditions with their ancestral land, 
water, sites, waahi tapu, valued flora and fauna, and 
other taonga.

Section 81(1) requires that a local authority must:

(a) Establish and maintain processes to provide 
opportunities for Maori to contribute to decision-making 
processes of the local authority; and

(b) Consider ways in which it may foster the development 
of Maori capacity to contribute to the decision-making 
processes of the local authority; and

(c) Provide relevant information to Maori for the purposes of 
paragraphs (a) and (b).

Section 82(2) states:

A local authority must ensure that it has in place processes for 
consulting with Maori in accordance with subsection (1).

Waimate District Council Initiatives

The Waimate District Council addresses these requirements by 
actively pursuing the following initiatives:

• The Council will work together with Maori organisations 
and individuals, to identify citizens who are considered 
to be Maori with an interest in the Community in 
accordance with the requirements of Section 81(1) of the 
Act. This includes all Maori, regardless of tribal affiliation, 
who reside in the District, who own land within the 
District or who have a recognised cultural affiliation with 
the District.  This will also include Maori organisations 
that are directly involved in the interests of local 
Maori.  This identified list of Maori will be maintained in 
partnership with local Maori groups.

• The Council will mail written advice of all issues to 
be referred to Community consultation to all Maori 
and organisations who have been identified as in the 
previous paragraphs, and where a postal address is 
known. This advice will include an overview of the 
proposals and instructions on registering submissions. 
This will be additional to all normal advertising methods 
employed for the community at large.

• The Council will meet with representatives of Te 
Runanga o Waihao at least once a year, to discuss 
current issues and the progress of the Long Term Plan. 
These meetings are in addition to other contact as part 
of the consultation process.

• The Council will provide meetings, on request, to explain 
current issues and proposals for consultation specifically 
for Maori groups, whenever practical considerations 
permit. These meetings can be, by request, limited to 
specific Maori group participation.

• The Council will continue to involve tangata whenua in 
all relevant deliberations with regard to the application of 
the Resource Management Act.

The Council will adhere to the basic principle that all its citizens 
are of equal importance in the community and are all part of 
that community. Accordingly, it will always strive to ensure that 
the interests of all its Maori citizens are fully addressed and 
considered in all decision-making processes and recognises the 
special need to ensure the capacity of Maori to play a full part in 
the decision-making process.


